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The Changing Face of Evangelicalism

Educating Contentment

Creative Wisdom

McLuhan was right: "The medium is the message." The
Master of Arts degree in Higher Education and Student
Development employs an engaged instructional strategy
to teach, model, and promote whole person education and
to cultivate change agents prepared to provide exemplary
service and leadership.
The program promotes a practitioner-scholar model and
utilizes thought-provoking courses and experienced faculty
to connect theory and practice. To further strengthen this
connection, all full -time students receive assistantship
assignments designed to provide meaningful experience and
marketable skills to optimally equip them to assume roles as
educational leaders.
We invite you to join us in the Master of Arts in Higher
Education and Student Development program where you
will Connect with current research, be challenged to
think critically and Form a personal philosophy of higher
education that will guide and Inspire your work with
college students.
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I am sitting in my office looking out the
window at the first real snowfall of the winter and watching some students have a
robust snowball fight in the plaza. The snow
has provided these students a nice way to
relieve some of the stress that the end of
the semester bri ngs with exams, papers,
and projects soon to be due. More on
snowballs later ..
Earlier in the fall I had communicated
with you about the Executive Committee
leadership transition that was taking place
regard in g the President-Elect position. If you
remember, Jane Higa decided that, due to
personal reasons, she should resign as
President-Elect To compensate for this
vacancy the Executive Committee decided
to nominate Barry Loy, Dean of Students at
Gordon College to fil l this role upon the
approval of the membership. After unanimous membership approval we are currently
in the transition process with Jane and Barry.
I wou ld like to thank Jane for the excellent leade rsh ip she has provided to th e
Executive Committee and ACSD. She has
made a lasting contribution to the leadership of the organization and her input on
the committee will be missed. At the same
time, I am pleased that Barry will be joining
us to provide the leadership that ACSD wi ll
need in the coming years. His longevity in
the organization , expertise, and experience
wi ll be great assets for the executive leadersh ip. I know that he would appreciate
your prayers as he hits the ground running
in th is new role.
The Executive Comm ittee met in October
for our fall meetings at Northwestern College
in St. Paul , Minnesota. Northwestern College
is the site for our 2007 Annual National
Conference, and it was our privil ege to interact with the staff there regarding their preparations for the conference. It was obvious that
they are working hard to create an excellent
experience that will spiritually and professionally challenge us. Please continue to pray for
them as the conference approaches.
There were many sig nificant issues that

we consi dered at our fall Executive
Committee meetings and I am going to
highlight a few important items upon which
we acted. One responsibil ity we take very
seri ously is the election of future officers to
provide leadership for ACSD. I am pleased
to say that the slate of cand idates for this
year's upcoming elections is already completed You will hear more about that in the
spring issue of Koinonia.
The ACSD Diversity Task Force had
submitted a report to the Executive
Committee that we discussed at length.
Whil e we have mad e some progress over
the years , it was obvious to us that there
are still significant issues that must be
addressed in this area. Matters of diversity
are of great concern and we are committed
to addressing them in a way that will bring
lasting change to ACSD. The first step in
this process involved three of our officers,
Edee Schulze, Sec retary; Jane Higa,
President-Elect; and Steve Austin , Editor,
attending the National Christian Multicultural
Student Leadership Conference (NCMSLC )
in November. Th is meeting was for the
expressed purpose of having a conversation with our members of color regarding
diversity-related matters and ACSD . There
were 35 ACSD members who participated
in thi s discussion , which provided many
excellent insights, ideas, and suggestions
that the Executive Committee will be taking
under consideration.
The secon d step is to seek the help of
an outside organization to conduct a
"diversity aud it" of ACSD. Th is audit team
will be asked to provide feedback as to
how we can improve in this crucial area.
Our goal is to begin th is process sometime
in the spring of 2007. I would like to thank
al l who are participating in th is conversation to improve ACSD in regard to diversity
related matters.
We continue to work on the new ACSD
website. We have contracted a web design
fi rm to design a new and improved site that
will offer more up to date functionality for
us. Unfortunately, the process is taking
longer than we had anticipated, yet , as I
write th is the site is almost complete. It is
my hope that it wi ll be fu lly functional by
the time you are read ing th is.
I began by talking about some of our
students relieving their stress by having a

snowbal l fight I am sure that all of your lives
are fil led with the activities related to finishing
a semester and also the final details for starting the next semester as wel l. With those
thin gs come stress, pressure, and anxiety. It
is my prayer that you will be able to find some
"snowballs" to throw during this stressful time
of year. My prayer for you at this time comes
from Paul 's words to the Thessalonians. "Now
may the Lord of peace himself give you
peace at all time and in every way. The Lord
be with you." (I I Thess. 316)
Godspeed ,

~~
Tim Arens
ACSD President
Dean of Students
Moody Bible Institute
Chicago, Illinois
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ne of th e most signific ant devel op ments in the new millenni um
is the dramatic shift away from
a Northern/Western hemisphere-centered Christianity to a South ern/Eastern
hemisph ere-centered Christianity. As
Philip Jenkins asse rts in The Next
Christendom· "Over the past century
[the 20th century] . . . the center of
gravity in the Ch ri stian world has shifted in exorably southward to Africa,
Asia , and Lati n Amer ica ..
Christianity should enjoy a worldwide
boom in the new century, but the vast
majority of bel ievers will be neither
wh ite nor European, nor Eu roAmerican." Fifty years ago, if yo u we re
asked to describe a typ ical Chri stian in

Latin-Amer ican Ch ri stianity cont in ues
to increase dramatical ly.
These changes are not only occurring globally, they are also occ urring
locally. Many soc iolog ists predict th at
by the year 2050, the major ity of U. S
res id ents will be non-wh ite. National
trends also seem to indicate that the
Christian population in Amer ica will be
more non-white than wh ite before even
th at landm ark year. The tren d of a nonwh ite majo ri ty Americ a wil l hit the
c hurches faster than it will hit the general pop ulation. Contrary to popu lar
opi nion , th e church is not dying in
America. It is alive and well, but it is
alive and we ll among th e immi g rant
an d ethn ic minority communities and
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Contrary to popular opinion , the church is not
dying in America. It is alive and well, but it is
alive and well among the immigrant and ethnic
minority communities and not among majority
white churches in the United States.
the world, you could assume that th e
typ ical Chri stian was an upper mid d leclass , white male, living in a Midwest
su burb . If you were to ask the same
q uestion today, that answer woul d
more likely be a you ng Ni geri an mothe r
on th e outski rt s of Lag os, a tee nag e
boy in Mex ico City, or a Unive rsity student in Seoul , South Korea. European
and North American Chri stianity continue to dec line, whi le African, Asian, and

not amon g the majority white ch urc hes
in the Un ited States.
In the earl y 1990's, I left my hometown in Maryland to beg in seminary
studies at Gordan-Conwell Theological
Semin ary in New England. In preparing
to move to the Boston area, my home
church in Maryland took the time to pray
that I would not lose my faith and spi ritual passion in a region of the country that
was perceived as spiritually dead . Every

sto ry that I had heard or concern that
was raised seemed to assume that the
city of Boston represented the worst of
an impending post-Ch ristian era and that
secular humanism had completely overtaken that region.
But when I arrived in Boston , I found
a ve ry different scenario. I foun d that
Christianity was not only al ive in Boston,
it was flou rish ing . In 1970, the city of
Boston was home to abo ut 300 churches . Thirty years later, there we re ove r
600 churches. The net gain in the number of ch urches was the growth of the
number of churches in the ethnic and
immigrant commu nities. Whi le onl y a
handful of churches in 1970 held se rvices in a language other than English,
thirty years later, more than half of those
churches held services in a lang uage
other th an Eng lish. Why was it then, that
the majority of the country viewed
Boston as a spi ritually dead place?
At one point during my time in
Boston, a group of very sincere young
men and women came from a praye r
group in th e south to pray for revival in
the c ity of Boston -- because they
assu med that Boston was suc h a spi ritually dead and oppressed place.
Th ere was a sense of pity and concern
ex pressed by these well-intentioned
bel ievers fo r a pastor who was strugg ling in a city with such spiritual
oppression and lifelessness. But that
was not th e Boston I knew. Th e Boston
I knew was filled with vibrant and exciting church es . New churches we re
be ing planted th roug hout the city.
Christian programs and ministries were
boomin g in the c ity. But this spi ritual
vitality was not as evident among the

------------------------------------------------------------~ -~~- -
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white churches.
At the corner of Massachusetts
Ave. and Beacon St. in Boston sits an
awe-inspir ing bu ilding. It is the type of
church building that you associate with
the rich tradition of a church in New
En gland. When you walk up to that
corner, you can't help but be somewhat intimidated by what must be an
impressive history for th at church
building. But when you turn the corner
you realize that the building is actually
a fat;ade. The outer wal ls of the church
remain, but th e actual bu il ding behind
the wal ls had been demolished and a
luxury condo now inhab its the space.
There is the appearance of an historical chu rch, but the real ity is that the
church is long since dead.
Throughout the cities of Boston and
Cambridge, you'll see building s that
may have had an impressive history
but now host a very small group of
worshippers on a Sunday morning.
Usual ly, these churches cannot afford
the heat to meet in the thousand person sanctuary. Nor would it be appropriate for fifteen to twenty elderly
whites to meet in a thousand person
sanctuary. Within a half mile radius of
that chu rch, th ere wou ld be fifty
churches (most of them immigrant, eth-

about fifty worshippers, our congregation (multi-ethnic with the largest group
being Asian-American col lege stu dents) of two hundred fifty worshippe rs, a Haiti an congregation, a Cape
Verdean congregation, and a Friday
night gathering of Chinese international
students. The white churches are dying
in the c ity; the immigrant, eth nic, and
multi-eth ni c churches are flou rishing.
But while the demographics of
American evangel icalism are undergoing dramatic change, the theological
d ialogue and chu rch leadersh ip
remains centered among American
Ch ri stians of European descent We
need to face the inevitable we are
looking at a non-white American
Ch ri stianity in the immed iate fu ture.
The Ame ri can Evangelical church
needs to prepare for the next stage of
its history.
In the last few years, I have had the
opportunity to visit and speak at a number of different Christian colleges.
Oftentimes I'm asked to speak on the
topic of racial reconciliation and multiethnic ity. I raise the question that, given
the changes in demographics in both
global and American Christian ity, why
do the demographics of Christian colleges more accurately reflect American

The consistently poor record of minority faculty hires
at Christian colleges is not only disappointing, it is
irresponsible. If these schools are indeed preparing
leaders for the next generation, then for these
students to have limited or no exposure to minority
faculty mentors is to short-change their education.
nic minority, or multi-ethnic churches)
that are crammed into much smaller
spaces In the bui lding that housed our
church in Cambrid ge (right down the
street from that large empty sanctuary),
there were five different congregations
meeting in a small cramped space.
Th ere was the host congregation of

Christianity from fifty years ago? This is
not only among the student body, but
extends to facu lty and staff (maybe
more so). Why are there not more minority facu lty members at these Christian
institutions of higher education? The
consistently poor record of minority faculty hires at Christian colleges is not only

disappointing, it is irresponsible. If these
schools are indeed preparing leaders
for the next generation, then for these
students to have limited or no exposure
to minority facu lty mentors is to shortchange their education. What will the
future of the American Evangelical
Church look like? It won't look like the
faculty, staff and student body of most of
our Christian col leges and universities.
Or. Soong-Chan Rah is the Milton B.
Engebretson Assistant Professor of
Church Growth and Evangelism at North
Park Theological Seminary in Chicago,
IL., and the former Founding and Senior
Pastor of Cambridge Community
Fellowship Church, a multi-ethnic church
in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Born in
Korea, Soong-Chan studied at Columbia
University, graduating with a B.A in
Political Science and History/Sociology
He has also received a Master of Divinity
from Gordan-Conwell Theological
Seminary and an MA. in Theology from
Harvard University Prior to founding
CCFC, Soong-Chan helped plant churches in Washington, D.C. and worked with
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
He enjoys spending time on college
campuses and watching Dora the
Explorer with his daughter. Or. Rah will
be a keynote speaker at our upcoming
ACSO National Conference in June.
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Gratitude for the Opportunity
to Serve:
A Letter to the ACSD Community
By Jane Hideko Higa

ou recently received an email
from our President, Tim Arens ,
regard ing my decision to step
down from my role as President-elect
of ACSD. This was a decision that was
difficult for me to make. I counted it as
a high honor to have been elected to
serve th e membership of this fine organization , and I struggled with th e decision to step down from such a responsibi lity. In the end, I had a deep peace
that this was what God wanted for me
in this time in my life.
I have become convicted that the
death of my husband , Paul , created a
space in my life that should not be
immediately fill ed with more to do. In
fact, I bel ieve that it is only in that
space that both healing and clarity of
call for the next years of my life will
occur. So than k you for you r understanding, and for Barry Loy's will in gness to stand in for th e rest of my term.
The days since Pau l's passing have
been challeng in g. I have been amazed
by the love of fri ends, colleagues and
family, and for the ways in which they
have been an extens ion of Ch rist here on
earth for me; such comfort, such love,
such care. I have also realized the re is
much about th is journey that now, as a
single person, I will need to learn to walk
alone; and with God by my sid e, I am
learning , one step at a time.
I have also come to know God's
faithfulness in a deep new way. First,
His fa ithfulness in what He has given
me---30 years of marri age to Paul who
always encou raged me to be an independent person ; a satisfying career in
student development that continues to
give me a great sense of satisfaction

Y
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and meaning; and two wonderful adu lt
ch ild ren who have so much of Paul in
them. I also have come to know of
God's faith fulness in the midst of suffering and loss. When I can't pray, I know
others are praying, and that He is faithful to my present as wel l as my fu ture. I
am so gratefu l.
I also find myse lf more comm itted
to the vision that led Pau l's life and
work . He spent hi s whole career workin g in the Los Angeles County
Probation department, first in juven ile
hall and at the end of his life as the
Chief of Los Ange les County Probation.
At his memorial service, Father Greg
Boyle of Homeboy Industries in Los
Angeles, said:
From his early years in youth ministry
to his 32 years of service in the
Probation department, he knew what
troubled the world---and wanted it to
be different. He knew that an idea
had taken root in the world and it was
at the root of all that was wrong with

it. And the idea was thi s That possibly there were lives out there that
mattered less than other lives. Paul
Higa literally spent his life standing
against that idea. And so, with God
and Jesus, Paul imagined a circle of
compassion and then he imagined
no one stand ing outside that circle.
And so to widen that circle, he stood
outside it with the poor, the powerless
and the voiceless---with what Jane
calls 'h is heart for the poor.' He stood
with those whose dignity was denied ,
he stood with the damaged and forgotten, with the easily despised and
the readi ly left out; he stood with the
demon ized so that the demonizing
would stop. He stood with the disposable so that the day would come
when we no longer threw people
away. He stood with the traumatized ,
the mentally ill and those whose burdens were more than they could
bear. He stood with those on the margins, hopeful that the day would
come when the margins themselves
wou ld be obliterated.
May each of us in student development have the eyes that see students
as Chr ist would see them, and then
widen our circle that all might be
included and find a safe home for their
burdens , their brokennes s, their unique
ways of giftedness.
Thank you for al l the ways in which
you do this each day---for the students
you work with , and for each other. I am
so grateful to share this calling with
each of you.

May each of us in student development
have the eyes that see students as Christ
would see them, and then widen our
circle that all might be included and find a
safe home for their burdens, their
brokenness, their unique ways of giftedness.

~-----------------------------------------------

Educating Contentment
By Kevin Johnson

P

salm 23 is, quite possibly, one of the
most well known chapters of the
Bible. It would be quite a task to try
and count the number of times that th is
poem has been pri nted in some form or
other. There is something about David 's
words in this poem th at resonate with the
longings of the human heart
Psalm 23 has been described as a
portrait of what it looks like when a human
is caught up in living their life with God. It
paints a pictu re of a sou l that has
anchored itself in God.
The poem beg ins with th ese familiar
words: "The LORD is my shepherd " The
psalmist defines th e relati onship. The
LORD is th e shepherd He is the guide.
He is th e leade r.
Then the poet makes a fascinating

statement: "The LORD is my shepherd , I
shall not be in want.'' Some Bible tran slations exp ress th is phrase like th is: "The
LORD is my she pherd , I have everythi ng I
need ." 2 The original Hebrew language
communicates the idea th at the poet's
basic human desires are filled and th at
there is nothi ng lacking in his life th at he
needs. 3 The psalmist is not stating th at
everyth ing he could ever desire has been
given to him. Rather, th is is a statement
about satisfaction. According to this poet,
one of th e characteristi cs of those who
know th at God is their shepherd is that
they have learn ed the art of contentment'
And that is the rub. Especially for us
who work in Christian higher educati on.
We live in a cu lture th at excels in creating
discontentment Tim Kim me l has noted

that "keeping the average fam ily discontent is vital to our econom ic system." 5
Every day some of the brightest minds in
our country go to work with the mandate
to make us th ink that we are discontent or,
at least, we shoul d be entertain ing the
possibility that we are not satisfied and,
therefore, need something more. 6 These
fo lks flood us with a multitude of messages, images and commercials. It is
incred ible to think that mil lions of dollars
are spent each day to catalyze dissatisfaction in my life. Needless to say, the 'discontentment industry' is booming business these days,
When it comes to cu ltivating discontentment in our lives no area is off limits:
ou r cars, bodies, relationships, technology, food, fashion, reputation, sexual ity,
bank account- just to name a few areas.
John Ortberg notes that we are continual ly
confronted by messages that say: "Use
me l Buy me! Eat mel Wear mel Try mel
Drive mel Put me in your hair! The things
we can obtain just for more hai r satisfac-

How an education based on principles
created one amazing principal.

"AT REGEN T, EVERYT H ING I
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lion are staggerin g ' You can wash it,
blow-dry it, condition it, color it, straighten
it if it's too cu rl y, curl it if it's too straig ht,
wax it if it grows where it shouldn't, or
Rogain it if it doesn't grow where it
should ."aWho would have thought that a
whole industry could develop arou nd the
purpose of making people feel unhappy
about the state of thei r hair?l

Ortberg suggests that we now find
ourselves living in a society that operates
by the "philosophy of Cookie Monster"the famou s character from the children's
show Sesame Street 9 Cookie Monster's
approach to life is rather simple "See
cookie. Want cookie. Eat cookie." Then he
repeats the cycle over and over again . He
has an appetite that is seldom satisfied.
One of the key word s in his vocabulary is
"MOR ", Cookie Monst r I the ultimate

..

consumer and we live in a society that is
able to produce 'mini-cookie monsters'
with alarming efficiency
Discontentment is very a powerful fu el.
It drives human behavior more than we
dare to admit or realize.
But the psalmist speaks of another
way of life- a life that is dominated by
contentment He is "not in want". He is
thrilled that he does not have any unmet
needs in his life. He does not need a
faster computer or a new hair color. What
he needs, he has. The shepherd of his
soul has offered him the privilege of a satisfied existence.
Psalm 23 1 seems like a pipe dream .
Contentment might be one of the most
elusive realities of modern day living w Yet,
I am beginning to wonder if this is one of
the signifi cant issues that Christian education must address these days. Could it be
that one of the greatest chal lenges that we
face as student developers is the challenge of helping students learn the art of
contentment?
Dallas Willard notes that, for most of
us, our "wanters" are broken. " They need
fixing. We want the wrong th ings and we
often are unaware of th is. C.S. Lewis
argued that human beings are creatures
who are too easily satisfied by trivial things
like sex, money, fame, and material possessions. '2 Lewis noted that this satisfaction does not actual ly last for very long. In
fact, it actually breeds more dissatisfac-

lion. Our "wanters" are broken. A significant element of Christian sp iritual formation is the transformation of our "wanters".
This kind of transformation is a great need
on our campuses today.
Considerin g th is, here are some of the
questions that I am asking of Christian
high er education these days
•

Do the ways in which we deliver edu-

cation, curriculum and student services
reinforce personal consumption?
Do our programs create "contented
people"?
• How much of our programming is driven by the dissatisfaction of students?
• Does the broader "culture of discontent" shape education or does education shape the "cu lture of discontent"?
• How do we make sure that a student

•

cannot leave our campuses without

•

•

•
•
•

being asked about the state of thei r
"wanter"?
Do we provide too many options in our
cafeteria? What kind of people do our
cafeterias produce?
How are we training our potential
graduates to say "enough" to a cu lture
that asks them to become consumers?
How do we help our campus
commun ities learn contentment?
Do faculty and staff embody the "art
of contentment"?
How concerned are we about addressing "broken wanters" in ourselves and
in our students?

Ultimately, these questions are about
the kind of people we are forming on
campus. Contentment is, at its heart, a
character issue. There are few easy
answers to th is kind of discu ssion . The
fact is that this kind of transformation
takes time and dialogue. Maybe one of
the best gifts we can offer our students is
some guidance in th inking through thei r
desi res and appetites. What do you really
want out of life? What does your "wanter"
say about the kind of person you are
becoming? Where does your satisfaction
come from? It is a wonderfu l joy to see a
student experience the deep satisfaction
that comes from living with an appetite for
God and his kingdom purposes. "Appetite
audits and adjustments" might be a key
discipline in the journey of learning how to
live life with God .

In Psalm 23: 1, th e poet holds up a
rath er strange, but beautiful, vision of
be ing human. It is a vision which
reminds us that fol lowi ng God leads to
one of the deepest experiences of contentment that a human can know.
When someone is being guided by the
loving leadership of God they can genuinely say that "the LORD is my shepherd , I shall not be in want " It is these
people who wil l have something beautiful and prophetic to say to our culture.
We serve a God who is able to satisfy us down to the deepest recesses of
the human heart We have the opportunity to invite students to experience this
contentment for themselves. This is a
sacred privilege.
Kevin Johnson serves as the Director of
Spiritual Formation and Campus Pastor at
Tabor College, located in Hillsboro, Kansas.
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Thinking Theologically:

The Seasons of
Hope's Redemption, Part II
Todd C. Ream, Indiana Wesleyan University

t the heart of our vocation as
student life profess ionals
resides hope's persistent challenge to us to do our part to raise within our students the level of awareness
of their created potential. As beings
created in God's image , each one of
our students possesses a certain
sense of potential- potential that they
themse lves are often unaware of. God
calls people to live in community for a
reason. On our own , our understand in g
of our potential is limited to our imaginative capacities. In the right community, our understanding of ou r potential
is subject to the imaginative capac ities
of individuals who have dared to
dream of things on our behalves ,
which we are stil l struggling to understand. In some seasons, the chal lenge
which suc h a com munity mig ht pose to
our imaginative capacities is affirming
in nature. In other seasons, the challenge which such a community might
pose to our imaginative capacities is
corrective in nature. Remembering that
the seasons of hope's redemption are
defined by the larger narrative of creation, fall, and redemption, we recognize we are called to offer our students
both affirmation and correct ion. We
may fee l most comfortable with affirmation. However, correction is equally
necessary if, for no other reason than a
less than fu ll utilization of one 's potential is a tacit acknowledgment that the
fall, and not redemption, is the end to
God 's story. As student life professionals , we are called to help our students
see such a story to its completion.

A

Personally, the cal l to see such a
story to its comp letion was in itiated by
Professor Janet Norden in whose
Spanish 1401 course I was enro lled in
the fall of my sophomore year at Baylor
University. As a transfer student, I
unknowingly enrol led in a course with
th e most demand ing Spanish professor Baylor had to offer. In addition, her
course met five days a week at 8 00
AM. While I would like to think I do not
have too much d ifficulty making it to
work here at Indiana Wes leyan by 8:00
AM each day, walking across the
Baylor campus by 8:00 AM at that
point in my life was, well, a struggle.
With my substandard attendance in
Professor Norden's course , so went my
grade. As hard as I found it to believe
at that tim e, a strong corre lati on existe d between th o le ve l of effo rt I was
exerting and the grad e I was earning.
To her credit , Professor Norden pu lled
me aside after class one day and
politely, yet pointed ly, shared with me
that unless my leve l of effort in creased
immediately, I would not likely make it
through her cou rse. Recognizi ng I was
new to the Baylor community, she also
shared with me that unless my level of
effort increased immediately, I would
not likely make it through Baylor with
an education. Wh ile some stude nt life
professionals may look back on such
corrective remarks and find them
harsh, Professor Norden's motivation
was to paint a clear understanding of
the gap wh ich she imagined between
my potential for academic success
and my cu rrent res ignation to academ-

ic med iocrity (perhaps fai lure is the
most appropriate descriptor) Quite
simply, students often cannot imagine
their created potential unless someone
compares an impression of it with their
current perception . While Professor
Norden's remarks d id not unleash the
intellectual potential of an Einstein or
an Oppenheimer, they did awaken me
to the possibility th at I should hope for
more in terms of the utilization of my
created potential.
Reg ardless of this awakening, I
have found it hard at times to follow
the examp le I saw in an educator I
came to admire. While more reasons
invariably exist, I would offer that at
least two reasons reside beneath my
reluctance. First, I fear that those of us
who serve as student life professionals
a llo w our wn s rttlrmmt ·Illy tEl pr®@!!lht
itself as Christian compassion or faithfulness. If the redemptive power of
hope demands that we raise in the
minds of our students a sense of
awareness of the gap which separates
their current performance and their
created potential, then truth must be
spoken. Low achievement must be
addressed as the squandering of a gift
wh ich we are called to use but only
God can give. By contrast , a culture of
niceness is one which knows no other
end than short-term emotional comfort
and more often than not the comfort of
the student life professional and not
the student. We have all had teachers
who also struggled to utter an affirming
word. Howeve r, such examples stand
in contrast to that of Professor Norden .
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In her we see someone wh o b el ieved a
student could do more an d , thu s, be
more. I fear that fo r the sake of my own
emotional comfort, I too often fai l to
address similar disparities in the lives
of some of the students I serve.
In addition, I also fear a subtle
propensity for low ex pectation s prec ludes student life professionals from
seeing the created potential of the students we se rve. Out of a desi re to
keep th em from th e pain w hich comes
from fa ilure , we encourag e stud ents to
take the safe or more secure path. In
truth, real growth in te rms of our created potential comes when we explore
d imens ions of that potenti al wh ich were
prev iously hidd en from us-again , when
we are made aware of th e gap wh ich
separates our current use of ou r potential and our created potential. In an
attempt to keep some of my students
from experienc in g the pain which
comes from failure, I have found myself
artificially imposing limitation s for w hich
no true ju stification exists. While these
lim itations may preclude stud ents from
experiencing fai lure and thus p ain,
th ey also preclude students from
achieving the ir created potential. As
student life professionals we can illaffo rd to suc cumb to th e temptation of
teach ing our students to live in a world
in wh ich they know success without th e
real possibi lity of fa ilure. It is one thing
to set students up to fai l. However, setting students up to fail is not all that
different from times when we set them

up to succeed wi thout even the poss ibility that they might fa il.
Once we face these challen ges
w ith in ourselves , we must still face the
challenge wh ich often comes in terms
of the current state of the stud ent culture in high er education. Although the
fabr ic of today's student culture is perhaps best described as a tapestry
woven tog ether by several different
strands , the strand of student consumerism has a p ronoun ce d sense of
prese nce. Students who embody such
an understand ing assume that the
te rms of thei r educational ex periences
are not that different from the ir retail
experiences. However, rarely does a
consumer ex perience a sa les person
who is wi ll ing to correct his or her incl inations. By contrast, our vocation as
stud ent life profess ional s is d ri ven by
the desire to raise w ith in our students
th e leve l of awareness of their created
potential. At time s, such a sense of
awareness comes by vi rtue of affi rmation . At other times, such a sense of
awareness comes by virtue of co rrection. Invariab ly, the latter w ill bring us
into direct con frontation with student
consumerism. Personally, I am g ratefu l
that a professor suc h as Janet Norden
was willing to correct and , thus , challenge my sense of created potential. I
only hope that for the sake of th e c reated potentia l of the students I serve that
I can find the courage to not on ly affirm
them but also correct them.

Todd C. Ream, Ph.D. is the Director of
Th e Aldersgate Center at Indiana
Wesleyan University Prior to coming to
Indiana Wesleyan , he served as a
research fellow, a chief student life officer, and a residence director. In addition
to the "Thinking Theologically" column in
the Koinon ia, he has contributed articles
to Ch ristian Scholar's Review,
Edu cational Philosophy and Theory, the
Journa l of General Education , and New
Blackfriars . Along with Perry L Glanzer,
he is the author of Religiou s Fai th and
Scholarship Exp lori ng the Debates
(forthcoming from Jossey-Bass). He
invites your remarks and suggestions
concerning this particular contribution or
concerning topics for further exploration.
You can reach him at toddream@
indwes.edu
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ince Jan uary 2002, Huntington
University has taken students to
visit historic Civil Rights Movement
locations in the South and learn ed about
the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. I
have been privileged to share in this
class and journey on th ree different
occasions. Each year, before leaving on
the tou r, we have viewed and discussed
several segments of the Eyes on the
Prize documentary, and we have read
and discussed both Selma, Lord, Selma
(Webb & West, 1997) and Dr. Martin
Luther King , Jr's, Why We Can't Wait
(1964) . Then, Dr. Norris Friesen and I
have loaded our students into vans and
spent the next nine days travelin g
through the South talking with historymakers and visiting institutes devoted to
remembering the struggle for civil rights.
The experience starts off in Mem phi s,
Tennessee which many people consider
the en d of the Civil Rights Movement
After Memphi s, we trave l to infamous
places in Alabama like Ole Miss ,
Birmingham, Montgomery and Selma.
Eventually, our group arri ves at the birthplace of Dr. Martin Luther Kin g, Jr. in
Atlanta, Georgia. Whi le I have many
reflections about our trips and even
more stories to share about the Civi l
Rights Movement, thi s piece encompasses on ly reflections and brief stories about the courageous men and
women in the strug g le for equal ity.
In Memphis , Tennessee , we visited
the Lorrai ne Motel where Dr. Martin
Luther Kin g, Jr. was shot and kill ed by
James Earl Ray on April 4, 1968.
Contrary to U2's Pride, it was in the
eveni ng th at Dr. King was assassinated. The former mote l cate red to black
clientele and was transformed into a
comprehensive Civil Ri ghts museum in
199 1. The most powerful sight at the
Lorraine Mote l is room #306, the last
room that King stayed in . The room was
returned to the orig inal condition that it
was in whi le King was helpi ng black
sanitation workers who had gone on
strike for better working cond itions. As
we looked into the room and saw the
dishes, cups, disheveled sheets an d pillows on the floor, it was easy to imagi ne
Dr. King lying on the bed reading the

Why We Can't Wait:
A Civil Rights journey
By Jessie Brown

J

day's news. Precious Lord, Take My
Hand, by Mahalia Jac kson played quietly overhead. King was shot wh ile standing on the balcony outside his room.
On th e third day of the trip, we
tou red part of downtown Birmingham ,
Alabama inclu ding Kelley- Ing ram Park,
the Birmin gham Civi l Rights Institute,
and the Sixteenth Street Baptist
Chu rch , where fou r gi rl s were kil led by
a church bom b on September 15,
1963. Th e peak of the Civil Rights
movement took place at the "March on
Wash ington for Jobs and Freedom "
on ly two weeks earli er. It was here
when Dr. King delivered his famou s I
Have a Dream speec h on the steps on
the Lincoln Monument When the lives
of the four young girls were taken ,
many people were discouraged and
deeply saddened because th e fou r
girls were such innocent victims of
racist violence.
Two years later, Dr. King wrote his
fam ous Letter from a Birmingham Jail.

This concise letter outlines the basic
tenets of Dr. King's philosophy of non-violence. You also can hear his frustration
boil as he described why it is not possible for African-Americans to wait any
longer for integration to occur; a new
strategy needed to be employed: children were used in marches. If you have
ever seen pictures of marches in
Birmingham , you will see pictures of boys
and gi rl s being sprayed by fire hoses or
bitten by K-9 units. While using ch ildren
was a terribly frightening and risky idea, it
helped bring an end to seg regation in the
most segregated city in the south. Dr.
King, Reverend Fred Shuttlesworth and
other leaders were convinced that if
young children were permitted to
become Christians and church members,
they were able to make the choice to
march in demonstrations.
The Voting Rights Museum in Selma
was a part of the fourth day's trip. It was
here duri ng 1964-1965 where voting
rights came to the forefront of America's

consc ience. Voting for most AfricanAmericans in the south was very difficult. Most Afri can-Ame ricans we re not
registered to vote and were prevented
by doing so by shortened office hours
at the reg istrar's office, excess ive po ll
taxes and difficu lt exams that covered
the most minuscule details of the U.S.
Constitution. Even more unfortu nate ,
many times African-Americans we re
kept from reg ister ing to vote by the
threat or reality of violence. Imag ine the
worst image regarding the KKK or
lynch ings; most of these took pl ace in
the southern states as a way to "keep
blacks in thei r place."
Many people cons ider Montgomery,
Alabama, the fifth leg of our journey, as
the birthplace of the Civil Ri g hts
Movement. It was here that the
Montgomery Bus Boycott took place
and history was introduced to Martin
Luther King, J r. and a quiet seamstress
named Rosa Parks. For 38 1 straight
days, Afri can-Amer icans boycotted the
publ ic transportation system and
walked to work, walked to the ir chu rch es, and walked to the grocery sto re.
African-Americans were not permitted
to sit in the front 10 seats of the bus
and had to enter the bus through the
back door. Tremend ou s momentum fo r
change took place after the boycott
had defeated a segment of pub lic
racism and discrimination in the South.
Th rough the help of a newly formed
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, many new acts of civil disobed ience soon fol lowed sit-ins at
restauran ts and libraries, wade-i ns in
pub lic pools, strikes and boycotts of
stores that did not cater to AfricanAmericans .
During the last days of our trip, we
visi ted The King Center, Dr. King 's
ch ildhood home and Ebenezer Baptist
Church in Atlanta , Georgia. Each year
we have attended Dr. King 's boyhood
church for a commemoration service
and had the opportun ity to see many
leaders of the current Civil Rights
Movement including the late Mrs.
Cor etta Scott King . During the service
held at Ebenezer Baptist Church in
2006 , three women shared some of

their personal stories about Dr. King
includ ing Miss Dora McDonald who
was Dr. King's persona l sec retary from
1960 until his death. She answe red his
phone, typed an d returned letters,
sc hedu led appo intments and defend ed his privacy from unwanted guests.
It was touch ing to hear Miss McDonald
speak with suc h tendern ess about her
relati onshi p with Dr. King and she still
consid ered it her respons ibi lity to look
after Ki ng 's fami ly since his absence.
Encountering the past rac ial strug gle and p resent impact on our society
has given me and my students a new
awareness and app reciation of the
rea lities of diversity. This new awareness has led to continued conversations about how our shared journey
impacted each of us personal ly, whi ch
has led to powe rful chang es in attitudes for the present. Each ti me that I
have taken thi s tri p , I am reminded of
the struggles that our nation has had
ove r the years, but I am even mo re
remin ded of the tremendous amount of
courage disp layed by common people
in their strugg le fo r equality.

Jesse M Brown is the Assistant Dean of
Students at Huntington University and
can be contacted at jbrown@huntington.edu.
A note of thanks is due to Dr Steve
Messer who teaches a similar course at
Taylor University Or Messer helped Dr
Friesen during the initial stages and planning of the course.
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Shattered Prism
By Erin Giesche
"but love sees no color,"
they chi de,
peering through rose-colored glasses
"let us-the spectru m of beauty
in this celebration (of watercolor)-lay
ourselves
out in the downpour so that we will all be
was hed away"
so the Artist,
the Master Painter,
weeps
as His painstaking ,
loving strokes
that once flew to create such life
now ru n into one anothe r,
dil uting, tain ting, becom ing blurred
and enveloped in chaos
He weeps because His paintin g
is never as beautifu l as intended
when color is ignored
for the spectators
who saunter through
the gall ery only glance
ove r His lifeb lood,
His masterpi ece-that wh ich
He poured the fullness
of Himself into-and
murm ur of the necessity
of viewin g art objectively
His tears fall
because they are blinded
in the bland strangl ing fog
and refuse to raise their eyes to the heavens
to His love,
Hi s arch of promise,
shouti ng with color
in the name of justice
Truth is denied
in the name of peace
Truth is smothered
in the name of "love "
Truth is ravaged
but He is love
and love is not colorblind
love be li eves in the light
stands through the rain
sings in silence
sees and embraces
every and each
beautiful precious intricate solitary
color
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Creative Wisdom:
Sitting at the Feet of our Students
Excerpts from Blessed Journey: An Anthology of Students'
Writing While Traveling on the Road of Racial Reconciliation

By Glen Kinoshita
As Student Affairs professionals, we often wear many hats. In the midst of our
roles of doing administration, instruction and service, we are also learners. You
could say we are students in the midst of students. One truth that has stood out
to me through the years, as we have sought to understand the life processes of
college students, is that these very students are our best teachers. We learn from
their transitions in life, their struggles, their questions, and their writing. For years
students would come to me with their written pieces, enthused about their
process on paper. I would read them, enjoy them , and then file them away. Little
did I know that I was assembling jewels into a treasure chest that would bloom
years later into a student anthology. The resu lt, Blessed Journey: An Anthology of
Students' Writing While Traveling on the Road of Racial Reconciliation, was distributed as a commemoration of the recent ten-year anniversary of the Student
Congress on Racial Reconci li ation, held annual ly in Los Angeles. This anthology
is a collection of poems, essays, letters, and school newspaper articles. All the
pieces reflect students' processes as they wrestled and have grown in regards to
reconciliation in the Body of Christ
Students come to us from a wide variety of life contexts. Be they from
diverse cultural, ethnic, regional or socio-economic backgrounds, poetry is a
language that transcends these boundaries and resonates in the hearts of
young people everywhere. Listed below are poetry excerpts from the Blessed
Journey anthology. These pieces reflect the experiences that students no doubt
encountered during their time in their Christian college/university. As you read
them , ponder the issues these students raise in their writing. What do the questions they ask in their poems reveal? Can we discern the layers to their life reality or the challenges they face in regards to culture and ethnicity? What are the
conflicting paradigms revealed in their writing?
Our challenge is to move forward. Put on your student hat As you encounter
those ubiquitous questions, issues and expressions students bring, remember: they
are our best teachers. Their wisdom is often hidden in their creativity.

Down The Road
By lvannia Soto

Arriving, Easter morning
to the drones of an organ on stage.
Hymn #138
In remembrance of history
over 2000 years old.
I join the members,
planted in their pews.
Together,
we sing in militaristic unison ,
"Then sings my soul,
my Savior, God to thee ..
But.. .down the road
Awaking at sunrise,
to journey the pebbled road
leading to the place of conversion.
Arms outstretched,
inviting me.
Inside,
cloths of purple,
hands lifted,
bodies swaying.
The beck-and-call,
robust A-men's of a people
waiting to meet the Moses of their
salvation .
And I ask
along with you,
"Why must 11:00 a.m. on Sunday morning
be the most segregated hour in America?"

Glen Kinoshita is the Director of Multi-Ethnic Programs at Biola University and a frequent contributer to Koinonia. He can be reached at glen.kinoshita@biola.edu.

Are You Afraid Of My
Blackness?
By Stephanie Bailey

Are you afraid of my blackness?
My pride , my step, my strut

shades of history,
of soul , difference , and uniqueness.

Are you afraid of my blackness?
My strength, my rhythm, my voice.

I love my blacknessthe way I sing, the way I stand,
the way I move.

Are you afraid of my blackness?
My curves, my hair, my eyes.
Don't be afraid of my blacknessit's a wonderful surprise of vibrant

You can't shame my blackness! am proud, I stand tal l, I am strong .
God created my blackness!

Festival of Faith &.. Music:
Seel<ing to Remember
By Kirstin Vander Giessen-Reitsma
t the Festival of Faith & Music in
2005, author David Dark gave a
keynote address using a quote
from Jack Kerouac as a point of med itation "And so I struggle in the dark
with th e enormity of my sou l, trying
desperately to be a great rememberer,
redeeming life from darkness ."
As an icon of rebellion and ind ividual ism, Kerouac certainly stood outside of mainstream Christianity in the
sixties, but perhaps hi s express ion of
comp lexity and struggl e is one that th e
Church is coming to reali ze as
prophetic. While Kerouac was strug gling to be a "g reat remember", it
could be said that the ave rage
Christian was forgetting to remember
what he or she forgot- that is, that
light became al l twisted up with th e
darkness when humanity chose knowledge over obedience . An d let's not
pretend that such an overs impl ifi cati on
is a thing of th e past Even with in our
own hearts and experiences lies the
temptation to judg e a film's integrity
based on th e number of swear words
or to validate a mu si cian base d on
profession of faith. We crave the comfo rtab le safety of the sacred-secular
paradigm, where the line between
good and evil is less like a precarious
tightrope and more like a wide boulevard we can stroll without fear of being
accosted by "the wor ld."
But then an R- rated fi lm provokes
powerful discussion among ou r students or an agnosti c songwriter cal ls
us out of a moral haze to a clearer
understanding of repentance or grace.
And we are con fronted with a choice
less "safe" than that of black or white,
good or bad either God is the origin of
all things good or the orig in of nothing

A

.. .In concert & conversation,
plus sessions with Anathallo,
Josh Jackson, Sylvia Keesmaat,
Brian Walsh, Steve Stockman
and many more!

at al l. "All things goodl" we affirm with
first Genesis conviction and then we
realize thi s big God can choose to be
revealed th rough anyone , anywhere.
Li kewise , the shadow of death is infuriating ly uncooperative when it comes to
staying in the box. How in the world
are we supposed to be discerning
within such a dizzying tangle of competing real ities, when some of the most
incomprehensible knots lie righ t in the
center of ou r own hearts? And furthermore, how in the world are we supposed to meaningfully engage students in thi s difficu lt task?
These difficult questions and others
were the topic of formal and informal
conversation at the last ACSD conference in June at Indiana Wesleyan. Th e
dominant sense among the commun ity
that gathered the re, parti cu lar ly in a
workshop cal led "Engaging Popular
Cu lture and Developing Discerning
Leaders through Student Ac tivities and
Campus Programming" led by Steve
Austin, Jeff Rioux , Ken Heffner and
Kate Bowman Johnston , was one of
holy discontent with the way in which
the sacred-secular model of app roaching cultu re und ere stimates how God is
working in the world.
Out of this nati onal conversati on
among Christian student development
professionals, a biennial event is
emerging and growing as a space for
mutual challenge , encouragement and
d iscove ry. In 2003, the Festival of Fai th
& Music kicked off its inaugural gathering in order to apply the tough questions spec ifically to popular music
within a community fo r whom popular
culture is a primary love and concern.
Listeners , producers and musicians
have come together with results

greater than the festival comm ittees
cou ld have anticipated. Here's an
exce rpt from a respon se to the 2005
event wr itten by Steve Stockman,
author of Walk On. The Spiritual
Journey of U2.
There are moments when the space
blows up to a size that is way
beyond our normal daily al lowance.
In that space the ene rgy of mind
and heart and soul is quickened
and vocabulary falls effortlessly onto
the pages of dream s and discernment. It might be the place where
songs and poems are caught ,
where the plots of novels are conju red an d where the artist sees
colours shi mmy and shake into
beauty. In the space, life takes a
perspective that tran scends and
divine grace drenches. Life gets a
little more sorted, redemption visits
and bi rths new convi ctions. Th e
Festival of Faith and Mu sic at Calvin
Col lege, Grand Rapid s, Michigan
has become such a sabbatical for
me. As I moved between seminar,
conce rt , creative worsh ip and conversation I found myself in a community whose lung s had been fil led
with a short, sharp burst of oxygen
that might just keep me spiritua lly
alive fo r months to come .... For thirty-six hours we shared something
above us, underneath us and surround in g us, and we basked in the
sacred space.
Th e Festival is intended to be a
space where both listeners and professionals alike can add ress profound
questions about how to create music
that is thoroughly faithful , with an eye
toward discerning th e light of the
Kin gdom wherever it may be seen . The
festival organizers and attendees concur with Calvin Seerveld, who contends that "the conversations of a few
superstars do not change the pattern
of pop song and rock music on th e air
waves and in the record shops. It takes
a generation of artists with a common
perspective to shape an alternative
artistic style ."
But perhaps this begs th e question
what's wrong with what we have? Why

do we need an "altern ative artistic
style "? The reasons are many, some of
which you may already sense .
Because popular art has become commodified, with new material being sold
to th e largest and highest paying
demograph ic. Because the Christian
faith community has tend ed to re spond
from a position of defense, rather than
a position of joyful conviction that the
definitive victory al ready be longs to
Christ. Because contrary to the cotton
candy mu sic coming out of too many
circles (in c lu d ing the Church), peop le
stil l suffer, injustice st ill ex ists, and we
stil l haven't been ab le to trad e our dark
glasses for crystal clear.
Thankfu lly, the news about popular
music isn't all bad , and we believe the
Festival of Faith & Music is one of the
brig ht spots. From the Festival 's mission
The Festival of Faith and Music is
the gathering of a community of pil grims who are on a journey to hear,
promote and create the music of
epiphany- mus ic that catches our
breath with its discovery of delight
in the ordinary, eternity in the exceptional. We seek to revel in th e mystery of th e art for m, comprehend in g
it better through shared stories and
experiences, all owing it to surround

and teac h us. We seek to be conscie nti ous li ste ners , agents of
renewal an d prophets of the Light.
Cons id er this an invitat ion: to all
who long to create and support a more
cohesive vision for Christian faith fulness in popu lar music, please join the
ongoing conversation that will continue
next March at Calvin College. But don't
let the big names fool you- you 're not
joining the hippest new cu ltural movement. You're choosing an old , old path
begun at the creation of the wo rl d that
passes right through the c ross , out of
the tomb and into the Holy City. This is
what we are trying to remember.
Kirstin Vander Giessen-Reitsma is the
Student Activities Coordinator at Calvin
College. She also serves as one of the
publishers of Catapult Magazine, located
at www. catapultmagazine. com, an
extremely thoughtful web-zine that
explores Christianity, art, and popular
culture.

References
from "A Generati on of the Arts before and after 1984
AD" (1981) reprinted in In the Fields of the Lord A
Calvin Seerveld Reader, ed. Craig Bartholomew
(Pi quant/Toronto Tuppence Press 2000)

Keynote speakers are Dr. John Maxwell, Tim
Elmore, and Pastor Napoleon Kaufman with
musical guest, Jeff Deyo. For more information, visit the website wwwignite.oru.edu or
contact Christy Lehew at CLehew@tcu.edu.
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Get a Job! Workshop
Northwestern College, Roseville, MN
This workshop is for students who are interested in pursu ing professional positions in student affairs after graduation. Writing a resume,
preparing for an interview, job searching, and
graduate school programs are some of the
topics addressed. Student Life staff from the
regional schools will be available to talk with
students about their own journeys into student
life positions. In addition to the workshop, a
scholarship to attend the National ACSD conference will be awarded to a graduating
sen ior pursu ing a position in student life.
Applications will be available in January

South Central Region
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Region 7

Ignite Conference
"New World Order: Millennia! Leaders for
Change"
February 16-17,2007
Oral Roberts University, Oklahoma City, OK
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Region 9

This year George Fox University began the
Acts Six Scholarship Initiative program to
bring about meaningfu l change in the area of
student leadership and diversity on campus.
This initiative first started as a partnership
between the Northwest Leadership
Foundation and Whitworth College and the
name comes from Acts 6:1 - 7 in which lay
leaders were chosen to take care of the
needs of their community. In this spirit, Act Six
students are selected and given the necessary skills to return to their urban communities
and meet the needs of the urban cities they
represent. There are three partnerships that
exist and compose the National Act Six program. They are George Fox University and
Portland Young Life, Whitworth College and
the Northwest Leadership Foundation, and
Crichton College and the Memphis
Leadership Foundation. Every year up to ten
students are selected as part of a cadre who
will begin their academic career nine months
after being selected.
Beginn ing in the fall of 2007, George Fox will

provide full scholarships which include
tuition, room and board , and a book
allowance for ten students from urban
Portland. Students are selected using a four
part strategy
t- Locally recruit and select diverse, multicultural cadres of promising urban student leaders
t- Intensively train these groups of students
in the year prior to college, equipping
them to support each other, succeed
academically and grow as service-minded leaders
t- Send the teams together for four years of
fully funded education at partner colleges
t- Provide strong campus support, ongoing
leadership and vocational connections to
inspire scholars to serve their home communities
For more information about this program
please visit the website at wwwactsix.org.

West Region

I

Region 10

Student Congress on Racial
Reconcilliation
"Do Justice, Love Mercy, Walk Humbly"
February 23-24,2007
Biola University
For more information, visit the website at
www biola. edu/studentlife!SCORR or contact
Glen Kinoshita at glen.kinoshita@biola. edu.

Love working with university students?
Ready to take the next step?
Hone_vour skills·...grow as a leadeJ: .. jJreparefor j;rqfessional advancement.. .

I.iadership_ and Ethics

Take the next step. Call 866-232-4723.

--~-----------------------------------

I must confess that I do not think
I am a "Ch ristmas" sort of guy.
I got annoyed in mid-November
when department stores insisted on
play ing Christmas music. It was bad
enough that I was reel in g with some
type of memory loss wo ndering what
happened to Octobe r. Evidently, I cou ld
not just enjoy the month of November
and Thanksg iving without be ing fast-forwarded into the "Christmas" season.
I am not a fan of the Ch ristmas
crowds. I walked into the local WaiMart to get juice, eggs, and some
paint samples (a typical Wai -Mart
shopping list) and I sudden ly found
myself a human bumper car, swe rving
and jostling my way down the aisles as
if my life depended on it I guess th is
is, at the very least, better than the
smaller spec ialty shops where the
Christmas season clerks appeared out
from around every corner. Like a bad
game of human whack-a-mole, they
popped up repeatedly and asked if I
had found eve rything I am looking for.
No, but I cou ld use a rubber mallet
I felt compl etely drained by the
fou rth Christmas party of the season.
"Only five more to go ," I tried to weakly
reassure myself. Good thing my wife,
Deb, loves keeping track of the fam ily
calendar an d al l of ou r "special events"
or I could have easily forgotten them.
Acc identally, of course.
I complete ly detested and refused
to make a "Christmas wish list" toemai l out to my family members. This
d rove Deb abso lute ly c razy. I think she
thinks I am just too busy or too lazy to
do this. No, I just found myself unwilling to do it Don 't get me wrong, I can
walk into Best Buy and wear out my
finger pointing to al l th at I wan t - from
DVDs to flat-screen televisions.
Somehow, though, typi ng al l of that
"stuff" down in the form of a "wish list"
e-mail is embar rass ing.

Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that will
be for all the people. Today, in the town of David a Savior
has been born to you; he is Christ the Lord.
I cou ld go on with examp le after
example of what makes me bel ieve I
am not a "Christmas " sort of guy. Some
peop le would loudly declare me a
"Scrooge" for just thinking these thi ngs,
let alo ne writing them in some arti cle.
Who knows , maybe I am a bit "scroogish" when it comes to Christmas
"stu ff" . I certain ly do not see myself
above or more-Christian than those
who do happ ily hum along with
Chri stmas music in Novembe r, reve l in
the craziness of Christmas shopping ,
enjoy every Christmas party, or those
of you who send out Ch ristmas wish
lists demanded by fam ily an d fri en d s.
Some peop le are simply energized and
propelle d toward the Christmas season
through some or each of these things. I
am just not one of them.
This season, though, something that
did cut th rough al l of what I would call
th e "Christmas clutter" and made me
excited about celebrating Christmas
was my five year old son, Jaxson.
Jaxson practica lly sat on top of me
as I tried to put our fake Ch ristmas tree
together. He eagerly pu lled each or nament out of the box and delicately
hung it on our tree. I smi le uncontrollably wh ile looking at our tree heavily
decorated and laden-down with ornaments until about five feet up, where it
becomes absolutely sparse . This disparity of decoration marked where
Jaxson's grubby littl e hands had ended
the ir reac h.
Of course, Jaxson is the typical fi ve
year old who bel ieves every present is
his or, at the very least, should be
opened by him. This made me laugh

Luke 2:10- 11

as well as made me a bit edgy. I mean ,
I could not guard the presents under
the tree too close ly while grading my
fi nals. Right before Christmas, he
insisted that a fresh ly delivered and
unwrapped box was his present. As
my wife opened the box and pul led out
a pi llow, he remained hopeful and
dove into the cardboard ocean swimmi ng th rough the pac kag ing, all the
whi le bel ieving that somewhere in the
box was someth ing for him.
Perhaps where Jaxson has energized me most about Christmas is his
budding understanding of what it all
means. Since December, we had been
reading a few different books retel ling
the nativity story and he started to get
it. Recently, I picked him up from
school and as we drove home I asked
him if he knew why we ce lebrated
Christmas. Without hesitation , he
exclaimed that it was "Baby God's
birthday". Yes , son , it is baby God 's
birthday.
As you read this now, Christmas
has passed. However, I hope that as
the New Year settles in and the clutter
of life that makes you crazy piles up,
you are continually reminded of the
mean ing of it all: Baby God loves us
and is with us. Emm an uel . That, alone,
is good enough news for the whole
year I
Sincerely,
Steve Austin
Editor of Koinonia

Geneva's Master of Arts in Higher Education
If you hear the call to m ake a p ositive differe nce in lives of others, we 'll
help you answer it w ith a Master of Arts in Higher Education from Geneva .
Here's a multidisciplinary p rogram w ith concentrations in Student Affairs
Administration, Educational Leadership, College Teaching and Campus Ministry.
No matter w hich you choose , you 'll be in a caring Christian
community and learn from supportive p rofessors committed to your
intellectual, spiritual and professional development.
Call for more information about the Master of Arts in
Higher Education . It's your path to realizing a greater purpose.

GENEVA COLLEGE
Deep learning. Growing faith. Real life.
3200 College Avenue, Beaver Falls, PA 15010
(724) 847-5567 • hed@geneva.edu • www.geneva.edu
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• (Association for Christians in Student Development) membership dues are $50 each year. Information on membership may be
obtained by contacting Doug Wilcoxson, the ACSD Membership
Chair, via e-mail at DougWilcoxson@letu.edu. Changes of address
may also be sent to the Membership Chair.
l,w,;;j~';u.w~&~' is the official publication of ACSD. The pu rpose of this

publication is to provide interchange, discussion, and communication among Christian professionals in the field of Student Development. Solicited and unsolicited manuscripts may be sent to the
Editor of Koinonia, Steve Austin, for publication consideration via
e-mail at staustin@tayloru.edu. The ideas and opinions expressed
in Koinonia are not necessarily the views of the executive officers,
or the organization of ACSD, and are solely those of the individual
authors or book reviewers.
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